Southeast Climate Adaptation Science Center
Global Change Fellows Program

Training the next generation of scientists by providing financial, scientific, and professional development support for NC State graduate students who are interested in multi-disciplinary global change research.

**Program Eligibility**
Eligible students are incoming or current NCSU Masters or PhD students committed to global change research who have been nominated by a SE CASC Faculty Affiliate. Half of the awards are dedicated for incoming graduate students.

**Funding**
Recipients of this research assistantship will receive full tuition, health insurance, and competitive stipends to conduct individual research for the one-year duration of this program.

**Benefits**
Students join a diverse community of graduate students and faculty with research interests in global environmental change. Fellows are exposed to networking and professional development opportunities.

**Training**
Students participate in a Field Intensive and modules focused on principles of the SE CASC mission, climate adaptation challenges of resource managers, and science communication. Fellows work together to develop a Global Change Seminar Series.

Nominations open every year in December!

Learn more about the SE CASC Global Change Fellows Program: secasc.ncsu.edu

Meet some of our past fellows!
"Being part of GCF was an extraordinary transformative experience. Exposure to global and holistic approaches of high rigor, combined with interactions with colleagues from multiple disciplines, creates unique conditions to stimulate and develop critical thinking. This not only allows us to understand the complexity of the planet from multiple perspectives, but also to offer creative and effective solutions based on sustainability parameters. All these capabilities led to my current professional achievements."

- Wilmer Reyes
2016-2017 Fellow and President of the National Agricultural University of Honduras

WHERE DO OUR FELLOWS FIND EMPLOYMENT?

1. Academia
2. Federal Government
3. Private Industry
4. State Government
5. NGOS